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J. DONAHOE, Don t Fail to Read This !
-------MANUFACTURER OF-------

BOOTS & SHOES

Wilkes was owned by 6. Klein, Pittsburg | colt can't do anything but pace. Can’t be
walk? asked the senator. Why certainly 

The latest reports from Ash Grove, Ky„ I was the reply. Then let him walk, said 
state that Jay Hawker, 2.20$ by Jay Bird j the senator. We don’t want any pacers

on this farm.

HORSE * 
NOTES.!

Pa.

O
has trotted in 2.16 and that he will be a

The standing iron martingale worn on 
Billy Cleveland, is an invention of C. E. 
Mosher. Years ago, when he drove

hot candidate for the three-year-old re
cord.

I Having noticed lately the eagerness of purchasers of Ready-Made 
Clothing to get a better article than that which is imported from Mon- 

Directly opp. Waverly House, [treal, I have decided this coming year
To Fill the Bill,

I am now showing a line of Custom Made Clothing at Ready Made 
Prices.

Regent Street, >Mascot is flying.
Mack is a corocracker.
Aubine has shown a half mile in 1.09. 
Psyche is a great mare this year.
Martha Wilkes is as sound as a dollar.
Has Johnny Knott reached his limit?
J. R. Shedd has his first 2.30 performer, 
Nellie V., 2.202, died recently from lock-

Up to date General Stanton and Ham
lin’s A1 mont Jr. have had more starters I Belle Dean, the mare ‘‘hogged” as the 
than any other two sires in 1893, and expression goes, that is drew her head 
tt eir representatives have been winning down and on to the breast thus choking 
money in good time. her. To prevent this Mr. Mosher got a

forked slicked and fastened the pronged 
[ I ends to the bit and the single end to the 

breast plate; this helped her and she won 
several races.

LUMBERMEN’S BOOTS AI 
- SPECIALY.The Minneapolis Trotting Association, 

in its program, makes an effort to revive 
the interest in long distance dash trot
ting. It has a three-mile dash for a purse 
of $3,000,

Highland Stock Farm, Derby, Vt, is 
coming in for honors early this season. 
Two of the get of its premier stallion 
Abdallah Wilkes, entered the list at 
Philadelphia last week.

In the second race at the Bay District 
track, San Francisco, June 28, Cody B. 
jumped the fence after turning into the 
stretch and rolled over Jockey Rinstone, 
who was so badly injured that he died.

Repairing of all kinds promptly feÿ" Ask to see the Fifteen Dollar Custom Made Overcoats, 
attended to.
FINE WORK MODERATE PRICES | A few suits of Montreal clothing that I have on hand I will close ont

BELOW COST. I would also call your attention to the fact that I 
rick, with whom I have been con-1 am closing out my stock of Gents’ Furnishings, consisting of :—White 
nected for sixteen years, having and Regetta Shirts, Neckwear, Suspenders, Collars, Cuffs, Caps, Silk 
droped that branch of business, 11 Handkerchiefs, eta, consequenty 
have opened a store on Regent St., YIDPAT n ■ no ■ ivtC
and respectfully solicit the paton- — wJKISA 1 DAnuAlNd
age of the public. I Await Purchasers of the above goods at

Yours etc.
JOHN DONAHUE.

The famous old donkey Jack, who has 
been a resident of Central Park for twenty 
three years, was sold by anction on ac
count of old age in New York last week.

| Contrary to expectations there was a 
brisk competition for him. A. E. Kirby, 
acting for the well-known breeder of fine 
trotting stock, A. H. Moore, bid Jack np 
to $305 and got him. De Wolf Hopper 
and (Parson) Davies were among the 
bidders. Jack will have for the balance

Note.—Messrs. F. & O. McGold-Paccrs should not be pitted against trot- rters.
Arrival was the first foal Charley Wilkes 

ever got.
“No more tin onp records at Stockton’" is 

the fiat.
John Goldsmith opens the season like a 

winner. »
Reg d Wilkes has no track engagements un

til fall.
Iaeonia has a three-days’ meeting opening 

the 18th.
Vermont has a veritable “phenom” in Mack,

JAMES R. HOWIE.of bis days a comfortable stable and 
John Shepard of Boston has just return I pleasant paddock at Clovenlale Farm, 

ed from Terre Haute, were he inspected 
the stars of the Doble stable, including 
Nancy Hanks, 2.05; Siam bool; 2.07); Belle | A utile >ei 
Vara 2.08$, and Manager, 2.09$.

Remember there is a

FISH MARKETJHUC8 OF HI M#*.
-aae Gathered fer Le Is arc 

Keadlag.
Safe and sound—A fight conducted over 

the telephone.
The trousers patch is usually relegated 

to a back seat in one’s wardrobe.
“Did these cigars cost yon much?” 

“Yes, they’ve cost me some of my best 
friends.’’

1 I2 20).

Indianapolis has 175 pacers quartered at 
its track. -ONAn owner should exercise as much 

skill in selecting a blacksmith to shoe hie 
horses as in baying the horses. A care
less man can do more_harm in ten min
utes than a mechanic can remedy in a 
month.

I 1 m
Charter Oak’s $10,000 purse this year is for 

2.18 trotters.
A mixed-gaited horse has no right to win 

under the rules.
Louis Napoleon, by Volunteer, is still is 

the at 27.
Plenty of good feed will help ont a small 

foal wonderfully.
Yolo Maid’s owner has wagered that she 

will pace in 2.04.
In fly time horses at pasture thrive better 

feeding at night.
David Natter, a prominent Kentucky 

breeder, died Jane 30.
Gene Ayer paced a half-mile at Mystic 

Saturday in 1.12.
Gny, 2.06|, paced a mile at Rockford, III., 

recently in 2.132»
Haverhill opens a meeting July 18 and 

Lawrence follows.
Rally Shedd, 2.30, gives Roland, 2.28, his 

first producing daughter.
Force the yearlings and two-year-olds while 

they are ont at grass.
A coating of day loam has been spread on 

the Portland, Me., track.
Far ora, 2.12|, is another ^iumph for the 

Jewett covered track.
Saladin’s mile in 2.09§ over a half-mile 

track is the fastest of the year.
Good-sized, stylish, handsome rond horses 

bring more money to-day than ever.
Cope Stinson has a yearling that has gone 

a mile on a half-mile track this season in 2.43.
The McKinney system of starting will be 

employed at New York’s grand circuit meet-

Regent Street
Telephone Connection No.91.

Kissell’s Dallas won a hot race at Con- IFresh Fish at All times. Next 
Door yon can get P. E. L Oy

sters and Bay de Vin Oy
sters served in the 

Latest Styles.

TA heresy trial is like a dog fight in »nersvilîe Ind. It was the 2.13 pace.
Mary Centiivre got the first two heats in I flower garden—nothing is settled bat the 
2.13$, 2.15. Divan the third in 2.15 and | flowers.
Kissell’s Dallas the next three in 2.171, - A COMPLETE UNE ATA There is no donbt that the Chinaman 

is greatly abused. Even bis hair is up
braided. J. H. FLEMING’S,2.19$, 2.19$.

Allen Lowe has a sensational two-year- 
old by Allen Lowe. 2.16), dam by Wedge- I A strong argument against the bell 
wood; 2d dam Lizzie Smith (dam of Carl- theory is that the < evil is ahr iys pictur- 
don 2.42$); 3d dam Fanny Howard (dam ed as having a good time, 
of Largesse, 2226). The colt can pace a | Doubtless the Chinaman thinks Uncle 
quarter close to 35 seconds.

222 Queen Street.J H. Parsons.
ENERGY. EQUITY. ECONOMY.Sam’s abrupt way of telling him to go is a 

Hamlin’s Almont Jr. tope the list | kind of a collar and cuff, 
of 2.30 sires of 1893. He has placed three 
trotters and two pacers in the list. Elec-1 precarious at best. He should always 
tioneer ranks second with four, while | have some good thing to fail back on. 
Reveille has three. A good many have 
added two each.

The Best Stock of
The trapeze performer’s business is

MESSY Before Insuring yonr Life write for Rates and Plans
of the•There’s one consolation,” thought the 

bargain hunter, as she was blown to 
Ward well, by Hamlin’s Almont stepped I atoms by a dynamite cartridge, “this is a 

a mile and repeated in 2.18 and 2.18$ at | faat die.”
Buffalo last week, while Dr. Almont 
marched three miles in 2.18, 2.18) and

TBMPBRM S GENERAL LIFE ASS. Co.,to be found in the city is at theDisgusted Customer—What is the mat- 
.ter with the clock y on sold me last week? 

2.19. The same day Nightingale worked j, won>t mu more than eight boors a day. 
three miles in 2.18, 2.21 and 2.20.

------ TO

Millinery Establishment E. R. MACHUM,Mr. Elsenstein—My frienet, dot was a 
There are enough trotters that trot all I onion lapor clock, don’t you see? 

the time in these days to furnish amose- Agents Wanted. Man. for Maritime Prov.
st. jmmH, %. k.

H. SUTHERLAND, Man.

. The senator who has just sat down, 
ment for the public. The present rule ^jgpered the guide in the visitor's gal- 
which allows a horse four breaks in a began his public career as a page, 
mile is elastic enough. The horse that Indeed? ^ the vtoitor. I judged from 
has to ran to beat the flag should be1

MISS HAYES, HON.

QUEEN ST.his speech that be has developed into a 
volume.distanced every time.

Thus far this season close to 120 stab WANTED-A WIFEHave yonr hair trimmed? asked the 
lions are represented by homes that have Trimmed! echoed Fanner Begosh.
taken records of 230 trotting or 235 pac-j Sowlook ye here. I don't want no jokes 
ingfor the first time. This a remarkably j cxme here to git my hair cut, and I 
good showing when it is considered that want no trimmin’s at alL Did ye
the campaign of 1893 is far from its I [hink j wanted ye ter do it op in ribbons? 
height.

BUTTER with st Olmmr, llssIMiy Comploctlon
■ants Ms wifi to be berotifcl; bet bow ese rhsbe beautiful if bar 

Milafigniad^by rongh^akia, freckles, ton or traptioari SotMng will throw
"* CURATIVE SOAR,” sa article which combines the best

mg-
Nelson went an exhibition mile at Old Or

chard, June 30, in 2.15$, ind a half in 1.06$.
Nelson, Wilkes and Dictator Chief, owned 

hyC.IL Nelson, hare each a new 2.30 per
former.

Mischief, by Mambrino Wilkes, stepped a 
mile at Mystic last Saturday in 2 21), with a 
half in 1.08).

Alcyone, 2.27, was probably the fastest of 
A mi Master’s produce, bat he was not given 
a chance on the tarf-

or v*7
(am and I 
roeha

TUBS, of “By A.
of all cntoacre dim am», a refined healthy romptezios is aa-T ret-top—Our Debatin’ Society has been 

A farmer near Buena Vista, O, owns a ,jj e;n,er arguin’ the question, la mar- 
horse with a weB-developeti mustache. liafe a fa|lnre? Hayrick—Whafd they 
The hair on this horse’s nose is stiff) of a 
different color from the hair on the rest of

____ CURATIVE SOAP m amd «cording to direction» the effect» era msr-
grstifytag. Tim bm peoven toi» to be troc, m thoammfa of the mmt fiatteriag

_________i an m» fils free» «wrtoewre is England, Scotland, France sad Germany, far which
coestriea the 8cwp i» » Staple toilet article.

When
retiens and

decide? Treetop—Taint derided yet, but 
. them meet in’s has glowed a bigger crop 

its body and curb baric gracefully, the ^ engagements ’n any eingin’ school we 
resemblance to a man’s moustache being1 
real and not fancied. In Nests o 

3 and 4.
Write tin» mi a pirn ol 

paperIGEM CURATIVE SOAP. |
to with twmty csrtnSrTmqpaE^rSRTllwSto'S

ever had.
The American playwright may not be 

The pacing stallion Strong Boy, b? mBeh on literary atyle; bat he has to be a 
Allandort) paced three heats in a race I «rectical mechanic. He Aw. not rank 
over a half-mite track in —15$, 2.16$ and 
2.16). As at four years old he made a
record of 2.12, it looks as if be bad all hia. hlmdred_>Ild_fiay poond comedian 
okl speed and lie should be formidable in j , sky-light at any moment when
the free-for-alls on the mite tracks.

“Paisy" McDermot, the boy who rode 
Lowlander in the Suburban, has made a 
fortune by judicious bat heavy betting-

AndIt looks as if with the bieyde sulky there Ta too first lady from wham a «tip is reemred will be given a
(IfffffiO, or iti eqsivakat is cash les» zO per east- To the first 
» rs rsrsirsd s «éssflisr dip will be gives sa IQharmt Qolcl Wmtda 

‘ Appbtos A Tracey’s moreaaeat, rslned at 0290.00. 
to tb—i, we hare prepared fire tosaassd sample cakes asasebred I to MM. 

ito aaagbt (0) win récrire a prize rsiecd at set km than 610.00. 
fid. AUgowis tar the Baited States fine ef doty.

«» little difference in time between a half
mile and a mile trade. high in the pcoferokm unless he can make sat withDon Wilkes, by Mambrino Wilkes, got a 
winning race record of 2.32) at the late New 
Britain, Conn., meeting.

The pride of Trainer Thayer’s Kentucky 
stoble is a two-year-old colt by Jay Bird, ont 

by Sb-i
Bodd Dohle’i 16-years-oli daughter, Mbs 

Kasehad Doble, has executed in crayon a 
picture of Nancy Hanks, 2.04.

a wasfastand explode and fire a two- ALSO------- In
e’wlSi

In Dozens, Any Size.
—ttt—

X^-T* f™un iIN STOCK
«Away. He is a boy of steady habits ' fT^,» - PUOCWXICiaXlTmTWWOOM —
though only a fair jockey, and takes care iemsitlr Kmrj. i , 0 j —
of his -nouer—which few locker's know !! Managing Editor Yon my here that roe DIP ANS X ;

tabules. fIFRBD8RICT0N + FURNITURE DEPOT.
the record of Kremlim2071 (Eutirat re | J^Zaa Zf** | g -------A BEAUTIFUL UNE OF
gular track stallion record) at the July 1 -
meeting of the Saginaw TrottïBg Associa, 
tkn, Saginaw, Mich. As his record of 
2J0 was made on a regulation track to a 
high-wheel sulky he is liable to beat the 
mark.

Ayres P., six years, by Prosper Meri- 
mee, dam by Bostic trotted an exhibition 
mite over Parkway (N. Y.) track last 
week, to beat the track record of 2.14$ 
held by Gillette and finished in 2-12) the 
last half being trotted in 1 051. Ayna 
P. has a record of 2 23 made aa a four

lithe action of the play drags a tittle. GEM SOAP Co..
TQR0VT0. CANADA.Aof a

Keep the flesh on your hones white getting
them in coédition- They will need it when

-------AT THto rarieg later an-it
Mill Lady, by Croat Wilkes rot of 1131 

Girt win take a shy at the two-year-aid record. 
She can brash a two-minute gait.

Abbot V., 2.26$, wl-r«e obituary most of the 
Saif jwnh peblï-âicd a few years ago, is in 
training and will be raced again this year. 

Charter Oak and Fleetwood bare joined 
and will hold a joint meeting in New 

York Aug. 29 to Sept. 4. The attractions

»
tnust

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Setts, and Household Furniture 
of all Descriptions.

Rattan Chairs in all Styles. Orgns, Pianos and 
Sewing Machine* at Lowest Prices.

a

SBA

Tila
ton

Jjare liIan
An eighth of a mue in tartre seconds is a 

1.36 rate Dindaa is reported to hare hit 
the dost at that antaring dip recently in
California. LD G. W. DYKEMAN.RYKentucky Cairo, 2.13), has sfeaimed the 
tendon and pastern of her right foreleg, and 
the chances are she will not be seen in public

n
year-old.

Tlie Jewett stable did good work at the 
recent Camera ville meeting. The four | 
year-old paring stallion Tnreo by Eric | i 
Wilkes, dam Cetin, by Black Henry, paced |
in 2 13V His three-year-old record

George Connor, the well-known Man- -yyj i_ three-year old fitiy Jettie by 
Chester spoeting man, has seenred control Camje Boy went in 225, and the torn- 
of the game race mare, Klta K-, 22?!;, by year oU stallion Divan paced in ili. 
Douglass and w ill rampaign her.

AMthis STEP UDDERS1 §§!Jewett Form is îMitMaa» mto 5L15 list 
villi a ttssSb. At Onstcr^villk Tmrao took a 
record of ±.13|s and at Ra^aviXle Faron made 
a race record of 112|. OF that

C0«GM

TRY ITÎ
Ti Housekeepers’ Stepladders,

Mechanics’ Stepladders
Combii tijn Chair and Stepladder, ^

Garden Wheelbarrows,

There is no doubt that all the longdia- 
A horse that goes a half in D5 and | ranee trotting records can be red need if 

finishes in 220 is called a quitter, but a ; poyges of sufficient magnitade are offered, 
horse that goes a half in LOS and has The trotting horse of to-day, the sulkies 

fast as 2.67 is called tracks are better than when these 
: old-time records were made, but the in 

Barley is part of the horses’ diet in ; dntements most be sahHaafirl before 
llickok s stable. It is the strongest ! owners w ill take the risk of spoiling good 
kind of food, and he 
flesh oa his bosses white they are being j 
etmditiooed.

at toe fintOne T
atof a

XT BAM CrXZD auXDMJEDM I’M->mof wt
fcsâ inaleii- De 8 Patent Clothes Horses.

---------CHEAP AT

ril find toe
to hay.be arowaâei, aaâ trj Mr wroitrriiil ia
The

IT 111 CUBE YOU.it to keep lmtses with stsrii severe tests.
Senator Stanford once aaw a trainer be- E.H. ALLEN & Co.for 75 crate. A marie bottle CTO be 

had for 1$
RIMRS CHEMICAL CO., 

zeSF*OCRST„

Fra*S5aaâS#«te.*l>aeelc-
3fan«f«0laBBfikfLind a colt that paced. The 

Gny Wilkes, by WUxeSMiian, died from knowing the senator’s prejudices in the 
heart failure alter winnii< a heat in t a matter was naturally overjoyed at bav- 
254 trot Jane 22 at Fostaria, OL Gay $ing ferond a sjeedy pacer. Said lie This

not

B5WKE8 KEDICilE C3., Lti JtZud 286 Qwea Street.i
a Jt»k% X. B.
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